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Ineligibili tTAdd ts Stress Pass Defense, Search for Right Halfback;NavycaTigers Topple Yanks, a. y
J ... -

'

as could be expected. Still more

Full Game to League Lead Back ! t work went Willam-
ette's undefeated Navycats yes-
terday, land right off the bat
Coach Duke Trotter (1) mapped

on the gloomy side, regular Left
Half Don Rochon, from- - Port-
land U and the; star of the first
Whitman gamei still favors hispot ; plans - tc

Blows Smack

Huskies Again'
..Welch Squad. Shiftec
" For Navycat.Qash" j

cork up a sieve Injured ankle and may not be

final touchdown. - -
"

-

All three Willamette right
halfbacks Cece Johnson, Win
Gallagher and Jim Frank are
decidedly I on the doubtful list
for the Huskies. Johnson Is still
hampered, by the bom ankle
picked up in the first Whitman
game, Gallagher has yards
of tape, holding together three
cracked ribs wrecked ; last Sat-
urday and Frank continues to

warned ; that the 'Cats would
have; to bottle up the secondary
defense holes if they are to
stand a chance against the Wash-
ington Huskies In Seattle . Sat-
urday. Thanks mostly to the
Whitman battery of Bill Jacobs
to Chuck Todd, 233 yards were
gained against the Ttottermen
through the ozone In the Home-
coming mix. Which Is around

; 200 paces more than elub with
the fgood pass defense handle

like pass de-

fence and (2)
expressed a de-

sire for Kris

26th Victory

ByJNewhbuser

G6psMrat ;

Krlngle 'to come;
early (namely,

hobble on the severely sprained
allows. And as the Huskies were1 ankle he j suffered the day the

fta o. 1 f - " -

er blow to the University of Wash-
ington's football hopes was re-
ceived today with the announce-
ment that three more naval
trainees have been declared ineli-- r

deposit the) . ...

'Cat sopk one! - : , r
veapableH right! - - x

In A- -l shape Saturday. Baker
Freshman Johnny Aungst, a 150
pounder with 'a true passinr

.arm, proved himself capably last
week when In for' Rochon, but
Isn't of the sise to go around
fighting such as Huskies.

The 'Cats ' are scheduled to
bundle up Friday afternoon for
the Jaunt north; will bunk In. a
Seattle hotel Friday night, trot
against the Huskies for the first
time since 1928; on Saturday at
1:30 p. ol, and will leave Sat-
urday night to arrive here Sun-
day morn. ." j

' '"

As expected,; they'll be ; un--
; derdogs against! the team which
played In the Rose Bowl last
time. f !

hgible because of low grades and
. . Question n answers dept: to F. W. ."Bill Loos, 2605 State

you can purchase a copy of Frank Manke's "Encyclopedia of Soorts"
through the A-- S; Barnes and" Co publishers, 67 West 44th street, New
York 18, New York. Will cost you $3.50. And yes, Coach "Spec"

- Keene was hv Hawaii during "Pearl Harbor (was there with his
wouia miss at leasi iae opemii
Willamette game " here Saturday.

at least listening to the game
: (no reports of scouts being here
to see it) It's a certainty the
enemy is leading the bomb racks
In Seattle this week. Of course
therf s the, possibility of drop-
ping j one. of .the explosives In

. the wrong place,, too. Whitman
did ast week when Big ' Floyd
Simmons 'popped up. in front of
the: target,, speared the try and

. galloped it.M yards to WU's

'team serlmmsged against Salem
'high,' Johnson, the - madeover
freshman end from Oregon City
may be okeh by Saturday. Gal-
lagher, a Portland U frosh trans-
fer and Frank, the basketballer
from Portland, are doubtfuls. '

. When all three were- - benched
Saturday It was up to little 150-pou- nd

Doug Mclver, a left half
from Portland originally, to take
over. He turned In as nlee a Job

naxiDttcK. kc-- johnny aungst '
malntng drills during . th week
will be! spent largely on corking

and searching. ' ' 1 ' j
.'; . Although the foe was smashed

26-- C last Saturday and was oat-class- ed

at that ratio. Trotter
' shuddered when he' checked the
passing yardage yielded column
agalnstl the Whitmans and

The three are Bobby jZech letter- - f

man quarterback; Les Stiner, first
string guard, and ' Louie Bevan--
dich, reserve right end..

Brownies Drop 6--0

Nod to Nats in 11th
. DETROIT, - Sept. etroit

added! to its first place margin in
the American league's tight' pen
nant scrap today by defeating the
third place New York Yankees;" 4
to 1. It was Hal Newh'ousert 2flth
victory of the year.
' Eddie Mayo,' who? was involved
in all the tighter scoring, homered
in the eighth and F John Lindell

4

The Ineligibilities threw Coach
fuufii rest i ciui a ia t. en
of tuneAips into a tailspin as he
started shifting men to cover the '

holes. As things stand' tonight,
Dick Ottele will take over thePCijBatCiiase IfVPfTV HRXmlcounted the Yankee's only run quarterbacking Saturday with

Ends in Tie

Bearcats for grid games) but was
not a member of the naval reserve1 ,

at that time '. ; ". National Sports--5
week rf Editor Marty Berg ques- -
tions all 1724 sports editors in'tfie - j

country for their answer to:
"Should this year's Army - Navy
grid game be moved from Annapo-,l-is

to Philadelphia and staged as
a War Bond tilt?" The entire poll
is to be sent to army and navy
officials, and despite the good it ,

won't do, well bet right' now
1723 Yt wield and aye-a- ye . . .
How many times have Oregon and :

Oregon State played in the Rose
Bowl? Three twice Oregon and
once PSC. Oregon beat Pennsyl-
vania 14-- 0 in 1917 (Hollis Hunt- -

'ington will remember) and lost
to Harvard 7-- 6 in 1920. Oregon
State's only but easily remem--
bered outing was the 1942 Duke
game at Durham, NC, won by the
Beavers, 20-1- 6 . . . "What'd ya
think of Simmons?" was probed

Laprie Radner in . reserve,, the
coach said. - Bob Levanhagen, a
converted fullback, will take over
Stiner's guard post, and; Bob Por-
ter,, navy transfer from San Joso
State," Calif., will back; up Hank
Melusky, first string end, in placo
of Bevandich. '

Welch, who has been concenMISSED,
BY HECK

with a similar smash in the ninth.
New ! York .000 000 001- -1 8
Detroit ............100 002 01x--4 S 0

Borowy,' Donald knd Garbark;
Newhonser and Richards.

-
, t' '; f . i .r:p--
ST. (LOUIS, Sept

six runs in thfc first half of
the ltth inning after two were
out, the Washingtpni Senators won
the first of a three-ga- me series
with the St. Louis Browns tonight,
d to 0. The loss put the Brownies
one and a half games behind pace-setti- ng

Detroit ;

Wash. 000 000 000 06--6 12 0
St. Louis....OOO 000 000 00--0 4 0 '

Niggelinr, Wolff 1(11) and Fer-rel- l;

Gatehouse, Caster (11) and
Hayworth, Mancuso (11).

trating on offensive play, predict-
ed the game Saturday would be a

lis f ijr 't "high scoring affair." f i
Washington's tentative linkup

for Saturday: Dick Hagen andFRANK BENNETT ww wnjt jiowo; upin.wiw--

or visiting Coach Lon Stiner Saturday after Fullback Floyd' Sim

Scarsella, Kellelier
Rack Up .329 Marks.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. l9.JPh
Oakland's Les Scarsella and Fran-ki- e

Kelle!her of Hollywood wound
up in a Jtie for the Pacific Coast
batting championship, with iden-
tical unofficial averages 'Of .329,
Statistician Lecl Moriarty announ-
ced todajjr.

Moriarty said it would be nec-
essary toj tinker around with some
more decimal points to determine
whether j either man had the ad-
vantage. !Scarsella had 196 hits in
596 times at bat, while Kelleher
checked jin with 160 safeties in
487 chances. Kelleher had the
home run leadership with 29 and
led in rims batted in with 121

Three (players were tied at .315

for thirl place in the batting
standing!, Rip Russell of the An-
gels, Butch Moran of Hollywood
was secdnd with .266. i

The standings:

AieiusKy, enas; am wcuovera ana
Harry Rice, tackles; Jim McCurdy
and Levanhagen,' guards; Gordy
Berlin, center; Ottele, quarterback;
Bob Gilmore, left half; Dick Holt-gre- n,

right half, and ' Keith De
Courcey, fullback. tBosox

,

Belted
S

By Cleveland
a m , V; s

CLEVELAND, Sept. 19.-(- AV

Cleveland's Indians unleashed a
15-h- it attack agaipst three Bos
ton pitchers tonight ,to defeat the
Red Sox 8--2 in the opener of a
three! game series. !

Moniker Jinx
Hits Gee-Ge- es

NEW YORK, Sept. 19 - JP)
There's nothing wrong with racing
that a good, solid horse .couldn't
cure. . , .

The good, solid cash has been
there all year but every time the
moneyed gentry got to the point
that it was able toprohounce th
favorite's name, something hap-
pened to it '':'' j "j

Pukka Gin, Col C. V Whitney's
three-year-ol- d, started off the hos

TEAM BATTINGThe loss dropped the Sox five
j U AD H AV.

1504 J70games behind the ! league-leadi- ng Los Angeles
1491 .268Detroit Tigers. ' Hollywood

Oakland 1 I -- r'rCZ-i

170 557
.167 503
.169 5620'.169 5603
.11 5534
.170 5657
.169 5581
.169 5649

1485. .264
147S .263
1411 .253
1431 253
1410 .253
1404 ,249

Boston -.-.000 101 0002 9 1
Cleveland 100 014 02- -8 15

Cecil, Barratt (6), Woods (7)
and Partee. Gromek and Rosar.

San Francisco
Seattle J
Portland -
San Diego
Sacramento

WALLY MOSES, White Sox outfielder had, to step
lively to elude Detroit Catcher Bob Swift on this
play as he tallied a run in the sixth Inning against
the Tigers. But the Detroiters.3 battling for the
American league pennant, won the game 12 to 2.
(AP Wlrephoto). I

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
H BRAT. I r. - -

1 lU.... AlW?ll B'ICWI MMIillMIl'Portland Gal 196! S 1329
160' 29
184 17

Softies Win

Player, Club 6 AB
Scarsella. Oak. ...156 . 596
KeUeher. Holly. .130 487
Russell. Los A. 155 585
Moran, Hollyw'd 141 521
Libke, Seattle MS 397
Otero, Lo4 A 129 431
GyselmanJ Seat 130 607
English. LA-O- ak 124 447
Sauer, Loo A 108 393
Owen, Pottland...l31 449

Lewis Popped
1329

J15
.315
J07

06
05

J295
J95
3SH

s ft J.i .... ..

S
5
0
O
1
0
1

164
122
129
185
132
11S
131

mons flamboozled the Whitmans. And Stiner, with a postwar building
plan, of his very own, didn't even hesitate, "Sorta like to get ted

with that boy." . . . (P. S. What college coach wouldn't?)
. , . Come, to think of it, mebbe Huskies Boss "Pest" Welch "wouldn't"
after next Saturday!. . . One of the Sportsweek polls by Editor Berg
reveals (as of August 31) that 56 of the country's peerless sports
prognosticators pick the Cards to wallop any series foe four straight
and 473 more claim it'll take only five games. If Pittsburgh could
play the Cards from here on in, wonder what they'd all use for alibis?
. . Incidentally, the poll tells that 91 per cent of the nation's sports
editors peg the Redbirds to take the world championship in no less
than six games

J ,..;;--- .
'

Rah, Rah, Rah for Leslie-Parris- h Move
:.' It it'll do the kids themselves and future Vik Villa elevens half

. as much good as it did us to even write about it, the announcement
that Leslie and Parrish junior highs are now back to even better than
their-- pre-w- ar status in athletics is already the big athletic news of
the year in the village; We' have always harpooned those who were
responsible for curbing the L--P junior classics but still felt badly
when the senior Viks turned in a fruitless athletic season. For we be-

lieve and firmly that in order for a high school to produce winners
it must first obtain material which has tasted teamwork, fundamentals
and competition before stepping up. Those essentials should be equip-
ment passed out in the junior highs and grade schools.

And now that future Viking teams are to have the benefits of ath-
letes who were previously taught their ABCs by qualified coaches
at Leslie and Parrish, there cannot help but be more marks in the SHS
win column. True, winning games for ol SHS isn't the only important
item to be realized by the new move, but itH help. Perhaps now the
visiting coaches and athletic educators won't be so free with the laughs

. when they review the Salem setup. We've heard many say it was the
poorest in the state when it could be best Now it's back in the groove.

Congratulations to- - Messrs. Frank Bennett, Gurnee Flesher et al
we believe their move was masterful. . f

Coming Up: One Brand New Prep Grid Loop
Sign of the time: Jefferson high Principal-Coac- h Pat Beal reports

that the lil Lions of the South are on the pioneering path again: Last
spring Beal introduced track to the Jeff high kids for the first time
and now it's to be U-m- an football! But better yet, the groundwork
has been grounded to build up a brand new prep football league a la
the Duration and No-Na- this to boast such as Jefferson, St Paul,
Geryais, Aumsville and Staytod. Up to this year only Gervais (to our
knowledge) has fielded an 11 --man football team while the rest have
been playing each other an style. Beal furthers that a league
meeting is due this week out of which will blossom a definite "yes"
or "no" on the new project

Here's hoping it's a "yes", and if so, itll probably be called the
Marion County "B" Loop, same handle belonging to those teams
when they battle off their winter basketball title.

Tis only a thought, but wouldn't it be nice if Leslie and Parrish
junior highs could edge into such a circuit? Yes, wouldn't it!

Mask,9 Riser Notch Rasslin9
Victories in Armory Outings

CLEVELAND, Sept 19.-ii- p)-

Vildngs Work

For Friday GoMen's teams from; Mobile, Ala., By Willie PepRochester, NY, Detroit, Cleveland
and Omaha, Neb., were eliminated

I'MGradually shaking the bumpsfrom Ithe world amateur softball
championships today after absorb-- I HARTFORD, Conn Sept 1-9-

How : They

STAN...Antelope lagsng their second defeats on the
fourth day of competition.! The

Champion
Willie Pep of Hertford celebrated
his 22nd birthday anniversary to

Still Availableeliminations reduced the men's
bracket to six teams. i

and bruises found along with
their Surprising 18-- 8 victory over
Milwaukie's Maroons in last
week's opener, Salem high's
touchdown troupe returned to the
heavy practice work yesterday at

1

pital parade. He was jthe winterT
book favorite for the Kentucky
derby but went wrong in the Wood
Memorial and never even made
the trip to the Kentucky affair.
Pukka Gin returned, to the races
only jresterday.

Whitney's Burg -Arab was
another. For a time the youngster
was the east's nomination as the
year's outstanding two - year - old
but no more.

Even among the older horses
the ones with the jaw-break- er

names suffered misfortune. The
Havahome s t a b 1 e's Princequillo
broke down in a New York stake
race after a 1943 campaign that
brought him the year's marathon,
title and $68,990. j

As the summer drew to a closo
the flood of maladies also engulfed
horses with more common names.
Warren Wright's Pensive, winner
of . the Kentucky derby - and the
Preakness, was retired yesterday
after losing eight in a row. Earlier,
Sun Again from the same stable
was withdrawn.

In the girl's division, Portland night by stopping Charley (Cab-e- y)

Lewis, Cuban-bor- n 1 New(Ore.) Lind-Pomer- oy jwon its
Yorker, in 1:52 of the j eighth
round of a scheduled non-tit- le

Pep weighed 127 apd

dinger field to make ready for
their j Friday excursion against
Lincoln high in Portland. The

third straight shut-o-ut victory as
two Portland pitchers collabora-
ted on a no-h- it triumph over the
Omaha (Neb) Jeep Bars. It was

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 79 62 .560 Cleveland 67 79 .472

St Louis 78 64 J49 PhiUdeL 07 76 .469
N. York. 76 65 .539 Chicago 65 77 .458
Boston 74 67 .525jWash'ftn 61 81 .430

Yesterday's results: At Detroit 4, New
York 1: at St. Louis 0, Washington 6
(11 innings): at Chicago . Philadelphia
3; at Cleveland 8, Boston 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis 6 45 .681 N. York 63 77 .450
Pittsb'gh 82 58 J8i Boston 58 82 .414
Cincin. 09 60 .568 Brooklyn 58 83 .411
Chicago OS 73 .475 Philadel. 57 81 .413

Yesterday's results: AH games post-
poned, "Is

SHS fcrew escaped the Maroon Lewis 128.

PORTLAND, Sept. 19-- P)

The supply of antelope tags is
not yet exhausted, although
Oregon's first big game season
of the year opens Sunday, the
state game commission said to-
day. All of this antelope range,
except the Drakes Flat region,
the Miliicsn-Fo- rt Bock-Wagon-tr- ee

area, and the Hart Moun-
tain antelope refuge, .will be
open during the September ber

j 7 season.

Omaha's first loss. i

mix sans a serious hurt. The end came with startlingCoach Tommy Drynan and
suddenness, after a seventh roundstaff Immediately went to work

on the Vik offense. Although the
Bobby Doerr Up
For Induction i

in which Lewis had held his own
for the first time. Pep came outaerial ; department clicked suffici

ently I last week, Drynan insistsPORTLAND, Sept. lO.'-fl- P)- of a flurry to land a solid1 left
the ground corps brush up so as
to give the club a two-fist-ed at

Bobby Doerr, second baseman of
the Boston Red ' Sox, will report

hook to Lewis' jaw, followed with
a swinging right to the head, and
"Cabey" went dwn. ra Enters tacking force. It was too appar-

ent that; slowness afoot! by theSegur

bossman isn't reluctant! to believe
the mail carriers will do more
carrying against the Abes.

Although little is known of the
Lincoln eleven, Portland sports
slingers are tabbing jit as not one
of the Rose City powers this se-

mester. Last year the Abes wound
up behind Grant, Jefferson and
Franklin in the metropolitan

for induction here tomorrow. The
former leading hitter 'of the Am-
erican league, previously sched

Still groggy, he came up afterblocking boys nullified the poten
Semi-Fina- ls tial talents of swifties Ev Staatsuled; to appear 'before his Gold a count of two, but stumbled and

fell to the canvas without being
hit He was up again at four, onlyand Bob! Weber against MilwauBeach, Ore., draft board today,

was given permission to report

Practice Starts
For Scio 'Eleven9

-- SCIO Football practice op-
ened last night at Scio high un-
der the supervision of Principal-Coa- ch

E. G. Rickard with five let--

to run into a barfage of rights andSnapping their respective rubber with quickie falls all over the here.1 i

kee. But i with additional practice
on timing and where to go when
finally started this week, the lefts' Which left him helpless on

the ropes. At that point Referee
place, the "Grey Mask" and Jack "Pin-u-p Boy" Riser last night won

' the two top bicep brawls in the lightheavy mat show at the armory.
The "Mask", making his debut here, and a first class meanie with Billy Conway stepped in, wrapped

his arms around Lew is' shoulders,
Banquet Slated for
Shrock Nine Thursday

and signalled that it was all over.

LOS ANGELES, Sept.
'Segura of Ecuador en-

tered the semi-fin- al round of the
Pacific southwest tennis tourna-
ment to4ay with a sparkling 8--0,

5--4 victory over Jack Jossi of San
Francisco. :

- j. '

His fast stroke cut the corners
of the cdurt consistently, catching
Jossi of stride. The San Fran-
ciscan rallied briefly in the third
game of the second set to take a

New 'Yr Director It was Pep's 78th victory in 79

rauwu icvuiuin,.iuo uiiu oneaa
have signified willingness to par-
ticipate in the Linn County B
league, which had been disbandedfights, and his tenth win in a row

after being discharged from the
navy. The champ's next start will
be a championship bout at 15

Coach Jesse f Luke has an-

nounced! that the Shrock's Mo-
tor nine of the Salem Junior
league will be guests at a ban-
quet Thursday night 'The team
is asked to report to the Shrock
Garage, 352 North High street,
at six o'clock sharp. Members'
of the Curly' club will banquet
tonight at seven o'clock at the
Quelle. j '! j -

rounds, Sept 29, in New York's

a hard head, made' short work of
Portlander Ernie Piluso in two
straight falls of the main event
and Riser, as expected, copped
the show with a thrilling excun-sio- n

against Bodacious Buck Da-

vidson, the bowlegged villain.
In the opener Paavo Ratonen

took the only fall in 30 minutes
to best Pat "Rowdy" O'Dowdy.

The "Mask", who many claimed
had a steel helmet hidden be-

neath his grey cover, used a head- -
to-he- ad "hold" to soften up Piluso
The former world champ, who like
all meanies cringed when the

for the duration because of trans-
portation difficulties. The league,
a six-m- an football affair, will
function if two other schools par-
ticipate, "

f
In peacetime the loop included

Brownsville, Halsey, Harrisburg,
Scio, Shedd and Tangent

lead of :4-- 3, but Segura quickly Madison Square! Garden, against
ran out the set and match. 1 "Chalky" Wright from 1 whom

Three j teams, -- M & F Grocery, 133346
165478

119 94
179 134

G. Noffsinger
Kirkpatrick Pep annexed the title Nov. 20,

1942.S c i o; and Papermakers, each
scored three straight wins In In 726 832 688 2046Totals

KEITH BROWN CO. (1)
D. Brown i 136 105 105346

In BaseballChisox 6, Macks 3 ; Southwest Conference OpensKinler . 138 118 117--373

Rempel , ij, 125 146 101372

dustrial league kegling on Perfec-
tion alleys last night, defeating
Salem1 Police, Bosler Electric and
Britef Spot, respectively. Other

Powell 123 179 125427CHICAGO, Sept. 19.-P)-- ThePortlander returned the heata Hawkins u 172 162 ie ozuChicago White Sox kayoed Jessr Pass-Happ- y Season Saturdaywins,! all by 2-- 1 margins, were Totals 1 694 710 634 2038

Player, Oak AB K H pet.
Walker. Dodgers 134 486 73 173 JflO
Musial, Cardinals 135 520 104 181 1.348
Medwick. Giants 123 477 63 162 .340
Fox. Red fSox 113 461 68 151 .328
Johnson, Red Sox. 113 473 101 154 .326
Doerr, Red Sox .... 125 468 93 152 23

Boyd's ; Highway Market over TRADE COUNCIL (1)
Flores with a pair Of three run in-
nings in mid-ga- me tonight and de-
feated the Philadelphia Athletics,
8 to 3. Johnny Humphries went a

Handicap 144 144 144432Trade Council, Mayflower Milk DALLAS, Sept 19 t(JP)- -' The asmuch as he's considered a bet--
C. Meyer 141 99 112352
Futtrel - 153 101 115369over Keith Brown and Capital ter all-arou- nd tosser than eitherSouthwest confefence embarks on
Brenneman - 123 121 131375 although not as good on short

Runs batted In: National league-Kichols-onJ

Cubs. 109: Sanders, Card!
nals, 101; Elliott. Pirates, 94; McCor Lamb 10O 137 126363

Brant 101 160 155416 ones as Baugh nor on long onesmick, Reqs. 94. American league- -
Stephens, t Browns, 101; Johnson, Red as OBrien. And along with O'

762 762 783 2307

a schedule this week
with a promisej of keeping the
ball in the air from gun to gun
a return of the pass-hap-py foot-
ball that first rounded this! section
into national prominence.

Totals

nine-j- ut route for his seventh vie
tory. t '

PhiladeL ....200 800 001-- 3 9 0
Chicago 000 330 00-- C 13 1

Flares, Schelb 06) and Hayes;
Humphries and Jordan;

Sox, 96; Lindell, Yankees, 92. Home Brien is Joe Kucera, who tossedBOYDS HT. MARKET (2)runs Nicholson. Cubs. 32: Ott. Giants. them at Rice last season.

City Laundry over Interstate
Tractor company. Interstate's Bud
Noffslnger walked off with indi-
vidual honors, tossing; the eve-
ning's highest series, a 583. A 205
single) game was good enough for
a tie!jwith Al Krejei of Scio for
tops in that division.

M. r. GROCERY (J)

Pederson . . 180 156 12746326; Northey. Phils, 19; Etten, Yankees,
McNall 167 177 15349720; btepnens. Browns, 19; Johnson. Red Southern' Methodist ha t reeAleshire 169 137 163 49sox, n; juinaeu. Yaoxees, u. Four of the si teams swing inHaacerson i 107 174 143424 top pitchers- - in( Louis Williams,

bonked Piluso repeatedly on the
forhead j with his own shrouded
forepate and wound up both falls
by hopping up and down on the
fallen Italian. Took six minutes
for the first and five for the sec--
end. ;

Riser and Davidson provided
enough fireworks for, two shows
and jammed all within eight min-
utes and 11 seconds for the three
falls. Davidson won the first fall
after a short series Tt typical
meanie stuff in 1:08. Riser came
back to nab the second after hurl-
ing the bowlegged heel from the
ring five times and following up
with a series of Sonnenbergs. That
took 1:11. The popular blond
wound jt up not too long after by
hurtling headlong over the ropes
from the floor to flatten Davidson.
Theirs was a dilly of an outing.

BiSler i. 143 153 184480 Ivan Cunningham and a til
Squires. Arkansas looks to Veter

JBI DIMJT, new director of phys- -,

leal education at the Salem 766 797 770 2333TotaU
to action Saturday, with Texas
Christian playing Kansas' at Kan-

sas City and Arkansas meeting
Kaluit, Gruz Knuckling Down D. Curtis . 152 144 218314 an Leon Pense and NewcoberPAPERMAKERS (3)B. Griffith . T, 128 137 121392TMCA, has long been associated 38 38 38114HandicapD. Griffith 134 134 121392with athletics. Jle spent his boy Gordon Long. Rice pins its hopes

on Fred Brechtel, George Walms--
153 159 185497
140 133 153426
159 162 170491

Blacki 203 140 147490
MorgaA - 139 128 162425

Cadjr
Kroner
Welty
Duncan

hood In Portland attending Hill For Saturday Portland Scrap 752 683 778 2213"Totals 150 133 137420
135 160 180475

Missouri at St Louis in top inter-sectio- nal

games.! Texas A and M
plays Bryan air field at College
Station while Rice engages Gal-
veston air field lit Houston.

For the first time since Dana

Bolton :SALEM POLICE ()
ley and Bucky Sheffield. Texas
A and M is the only team appar-
ently not as strong in the air. but
the Aggies don't figure to b
weaklings either. ...

135446
157387

169 142
12S 104 775 783 863 S423Totalsnight lias been announced by

mam a --

Fries i
Bowman BRITB SPOT13133696iuatenmaker Joe Waterman as fol Patterson

109
118
158

Creasy. 126
103

157--399

172433
151--448

198550
143348

113 182
188 168
110 95

lows: Vern Hoff, Anaconda, Mont, KenyonSeippJ. Bible became coach at Texas
eight seasons ago, the Longhorasvs. Bobby Wright Portland. liti. 163 168 136467678 571 752 2001Totals

Holland
Ertsesaard
J. Farrar .

Military , Academy t and Benson
Polytechnic high and followed
up by majoring In physical edu--
cation at the U of Oregon. At
Oregon he .was student Instruc--

1 tor In aerobatics, freshman foot-
ball and directed the tumbling
team, boxing team and Intramu-
ral sports. Later be coached at
SOets and Mill City high schools
and for the past 1 years has
been a member of the State po-
lice force.

143 154 176473heavies; Bobby Brock, Woodburn, BOSLER ELECTRIC () HEALTH TO YOU!
Carreer Raetaf, Cole Alimesrs

33 33Handicapvs. JMcue iWeUer, Portland, wel 717 765 804 2286
3399

155495
120431

will be primarily a passing team
with youthful Bobby Layne doing
the pitching and Bible says he's
the guy who canj get the job done.

Totalsterw eights; "Moose" Kennedy. CAPITAL CITY LACNDRT 2) Bamanada CPSm), Pis--
164 178
119 92
131 152
135 147

Rechea
D. Mentrlger
Schiller
Kelly i. ...

18 18139422
141423

Oregon negro heavyweight champ, aura, tistuio. aaraial (Hup. .

tura) daslray fcaqita powatTexas Christian comes lip with150 114 .162426sake ,
160 171--488

135 129-4- 32
132 189468
144 202507

Handicap
Kirchner
Riley ,
Bock
McCloskey
Ma this

to acr-otU- ity to a)oy UM.
Our aaataod af trvotrnvat

157
168
147
181
161

Johnny Sherrod likened to Sam

PORTLAND, Sept. lMWoe
Kahut, the Woodburn farmer, and
Cpl. Costello Cruz, who are to
meet! in a 15-rou- nd battle Satur-
day night at the auditorium here,
are at present knuckling down in
respective training i camps for the
big brawl. Both fighters are con-

fident and will; probably be in
topnotch conditiori by Saturday
night ;

Cruz arrived Monday and im-
mediately went tof work. He has
won ; four straight fights in as
many: tries in Portland. Kahut is
training at Mt. Angel, scene of his
workouts before his last two Port-
land battles.

Th complete card for Saturday

vs. James J. Wilson, Portland, The
first two are four-rounde- rs, the
last the! six-rou- nd semi-windu- D.

Ivithouk beacttoi Mratioa750 2296ToUls 732 714
SCIO (3) my Baugh and Davey O'Brien in-- soccasahtUy amplorad ior142 212-- 515

fan. Llbaral cradii58 168 190-- 514
- 120 144- - 152416 794 731 903 2428Totals

Greyhountl Finale
'Handle' a Record

-- ". .'.-

PORTLAND, Sept." 19 - CP)
The 20,089 fans who Attended
the final session f the Maltno-ma-h

Kennel' club's 1911 grey-

hound rack? season wagered s
record $200,000 last niirht Dor
wners today started moving

their animals to Phoenix, Ariz.,
for the fall races.

iku. oll lor axamisatioa' or aoad lor FB fcookl-t- --'INTEMTATB TBACTOl CO. (11
Dunsrnore
McDowell
Coswell
Frejei
Schruok .

152 153 128433, 158 205 155518 Gas on SfcaeliW. Valdes 173 162 151486
Hollis 107 127 124358

The Jewish people have been
Europeans for more than 1000
years. --

(

. . 192 149 168507 8Wwm la 8 SMBatos at mms ywr awn tA
Yihem met twatM ads cao MinftU. uffnst.Kineski v 81 134 11S-- W0

RtttW . --J 170170

The card is scheduled for an 8:30
p. m. start

Promoter Waterman announced
that the;winner would be matched
again jit Fitzie Fitzpatrick, 20--
year-ol- di deaf fighter from Los
Angeles,1 - -

Totals 7 819 791 2388

OpM Evenings, Mori., Wad., frl., 7 fe 1:30

. Dr. C. J. D2AN CLINIC;
Pfcyatcfcwi at farf aoaj

W. t. Cor. E. Bursaida oad Grand Art.
TalapKexia EAalSSIS, Portload 14. Oragoa ;

Int (as. wr UUHck an acartlMrti. 4ocort wultyHansen : 188 180' HATFLOWCR MILK Z1
TTanclicaD 30 30 30 90

prams tiw tuuK iranf mmucwm tmmm raff
iTBiXaaiattc rHtct wikiim ttk Him Ui Ml am
Tinttfi. Ko laiatlfa. BU-- krtns eomtmx to

H. Valdes . 143 143
B. Notfsineer S 205 178-6- 83lWf . 96 118 125-- 333

tJit m mm sen ts m iar aauoiRussia had the most casualties
in World War I. Jhnrt ; X49 145 119413

718 818 736 2262Carr 153 117 J18-- 388 Totals


